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S P E C I A L  

P O I N T S  O F  

I N T E R E S T :  

 Ministers’ 

Conference  

Mon. Oct. 2, 

9, 16, 23, & 

30; 10:30 am, 

CMBA office. 

 Edmonton 

Mission Trip 

Oct. 10-12 

 GCC Youth 

Retreat, Oct. 

20-21 

 NEOHPC 

Fund Raising 

Banquet, 

Nov. 2 

 

Dan Lewis, EDOM 

Christine Foster, Dir. 

Finance. & Admin. 

V O L U M E  1 9 , I S S U E  1 0  

Current Mission Opportunities for You in CMBA 
Internationally 

India: Contact Cory Nicholas, 918.697.7119,   
Relevant Worship. 

Edmonton, Canada: Contact Dan Lewis,     
918.825.3154, Oct 10-12 

Nicaragua:  Contact FBC Salina, 918.434.5335, October. 

Ghana: Contact Shane Culp, 918.783.5531, Big Cabin, June. 

Honduras: Contact Scott Dickerson, 918.244.6786, July 

 

Annual Church Profile                                                                        
They have been sent to the churches. Due date is October 5.     

Thank you for your time and effort to complete it! 

 

 Hurricane Disaster Relief Efforts 

Thank you CMBA for donating to NEO-
HPC’s partnership for relief to infants 

thru 5 in Houston.  Here are 
just a couple of pictures of 
some of your generous 
donations. A special ‘shout 
out’ to Bro. Jerold Pilant 
and Bro. Andy Pilant for 
loading and driving it all to 
Houston.   

 

Life Fellowship sent a team to work, and a trailer full 
of supplies as well.   

 

There will be a need 
for help for a long 
time to come, and a 
great opportunity for 
you to serve.  

 POINTS TO PONDER by Dan Lewis 

There once was a fisherman. He loved to fish! 
Each time he went out to the water he felt joy and 
a sense of personal fulfillment confirming he was 
created to cast a line and reel in the bounty of the 
deep. It was no surprise to anyone that he would 
love fishing. From his earliest years family and 
friends saw him, pole in hand, headed to his 

favorite spot. Nothing made him happier than a plain cane pole with a little line 
tied to the end and a few worms. He always caught a few and certainly some 
got away but he proudly presented his stringer when he arrived at home with 
his catch and a fish story about the “whopper” that got away.  
The fisherman seemed haunted, though, by the near misses and the invisible 
teems of fish he would never be able to catch. In a moment he determined to 
never lose another, so he went to work perfecting his skills and amassing the 
greatest collection of fishing gear the world had ever seen. He spent hours in 
his yard casting and reeling, pinpointing his accuracy. He became so skilled that 
he could knock over a tin can at thirty feet with a single cast. He spent 
thousands upon thousands of dollars obtaining every kind of pole, reel, jig and 
lure. He had poles for brooks, streams, rivers, lakes, and deep sea fishing. He 
even had an extensive collection of ice fishing equipment (even though he had 
no idea when he would ever go ice fishing.)  
All of his friends and family were amazed at his collection of jigs, lures, flies, and 
baits. Just when they thought he had every conceivable thing a man could want 
in his tackle box the man would, with gleaming grin, bring out yet another 
interesting rare artifact to capture their attention. He had the most extensive 
fishing collection anyone had ever seen and was constantly contacted by other 
fishermen wanting to see his treasures. In time the man built a small museum 
and put his prized possessions on display. Fishermen came from all over the 
countryside to see these rare gems and to swap stories.  
But each time he overheard one of these fish stories he felt a twinge of pain in 
his gut. He loved fish stories almost as much as he loved fishing but now those 
stories fell lifeless on his ears. Something had changed but he wasn’t quite sure 
what. He surmised that all of this time spent in the museum had resulted in 
getting a little rusty. He was right; he no longer could hit his target with deadly 
accuracy so he went to work casting and reeling. Quickly he regained his 
proficiency and even put on a show or two for the visitors to his museum. All 
marveled at his remarkable abilities and hailed him the best fisherman they had 
ever seen. Strangely the man was not warmed by their praises. In fact they left 
him cold and restless. Something was very wrong and he needed answers. 
He read books on fishing. He searched the internet for the newest and best 
gear. He spoke to every visitor to his museum about their favorite professional 
fishermen. Nothing was satisfying. He even thought for a moment about just 
closing the museum and selling his collection but then he came to his senses 
and redoubled his efforts. Sure, fewer people came to look at his collection and 
certainly the exhibits were a little dated and dusty but he still 
had the greatest collection and reputation money could buy.  



He decided to advertise his museum and even go on tour speaking to clubs, 
civic groups and anyone that would give him a platform. Sadly, the man worked 
harder and harder and grew colder and colder.  
One day in a fit of frustration and depression he sat brooding on his front 
porch. Just then a young boy moseyed by cane pole in hand with a few worms 
stuffed in his pocket. The man was drawn to the simplicity of the scene and 
instantly he was hooked. He wandered behind to see where the boy might be 
going; maybe to his favorite spot! How long had it been since he sat on a 
riverbank and wetted a hook? The man turned and walked past the museum to 
a small shed out back and dug around for a while. A few minutes later with his 
old cane pole in hand he was sitting at the river’s edge wondering why he had 
ever left this beautiful place and ignored his first love. He was doing exactly 
what he was created to do; joy and personal fulfillment flooded the dark void 
within. He was a fisherman again.  

 CMBA  

Church  

Giving 

CMBA Financial 

Snapshot 

Aug. Budget 

Giving:  $  

18,959.13 

Aug. Expenses:               

$ 14,852.76           

Ending Balance:           

$ 65,593.44 

2017 Budget giving: 

$ 108,249.82 

Full financial reports 

are available upon 

request. 

 

 

 

 

It is such a blessing to live in the heartland of the United 
States. When victims 
are in need our people 
really come through 
with the generosity of 
our Lord. When we got 
word from our friends 
affiliated with 
pregnancy centers in 
the Houston area, we 
reached out in hopes of 

a response to the needs of Texans 
as a result of Hurricane Harvey. All 
these donations were given by the 
selfless servants of our Craig-
Mayes Baptist Association! 
Offering up what we are given by 
our Redeemer and Sustainer is the 
best example for the character of 
Jesus, the One Who saves us. We 
want 

to extend a huge THANK-
YOU to you, our brothers 
and sisters in Christ who 
donated and for Pleasant 
View Baptist Church for 
donating their time and 
effort to deliver them. 

Thank you for your prayers and support. —Missy 

Mailing address: 

PO Box 184 

Pryor, OK 74362 

Physical address: 

2292 Highway 69 N 

Pryor, OK 74361 

918.825.3154 

Part Time Student Pastor 

Pleasant Hope Baptist Church is prayerfully seeking a 
part-time Student Minister. Please remit resumes to: 
Search Committee, Pleasant Hope Baptist Church, 4845 
W. 370 Rd., Adair, OK 74330, or email  marknick425@ 
gmail.com. 

October is Pastor Appreciation Month 

Don’t forget to honor your ministerial staff! 


